Have you not felt these pangs, O earth?! Have you not recoiled in pain, O heavens?! Has not fear grabbed hold of you, O mighty nations?! Blind and hard peoples, REPENT! For My face is turned against you, My shoulders are set, and My hand is ready to strike!

Behold, I shall strike the waters, and they shall rise up against you; from bitterness to the raging of the seas, the waters shall oppress you! I shall strike the mountains, and they shall speak and bring forth a great noise; they shall consume you and bury your cities! I shall strike the heavens, and it shall rain down fire and flooding rain, with a great multitude of hail! Lo, I shall strike the foundations of the earth, and the whole world shall be shaken! Says The Lord.
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Modern Scripture Spoken to This Generation
Thus says The Lord
To everyone who hears or
Looks upon the words of this Book:

If anyone adds to these words,
I will add to them the punishments
Written in this Book.

And if anyone takes anything
Away from the words in the Book
Of this prophecy, I will take away
Their share in The Tree of Life
And The Holy City, as it is written.

For as I am so shall I be,
As I have spoken so I speak,
And that which was written by
My prophets of old remains standing,
Even to this day.

I AM THE LORD.
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THE LORD’S REBUKE
3/22/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Word of The Lord

Thus says The Lord God: Behold, the oaks of Bashan are toppled! The strongest among them are snapped as twigs; the most ancient among them are easily fallen, toppled by the wind! The cedars of Lebanon have no power! Their uprightness is brought down to the ground; they are all bent backward! Behold, their darkness is consumed in the light of day! Every shadow flees away, says The Lord.

For The Lord has come out of His holy temple, and the Word of The Lord blows upon the face of the whole earth! Strong and upright is The Word of The Most Holy, righteousness is found in all His ways; a rock, a mighty mountain is The Lord! Behold, His Word is a tower of strength, a strong wall which stands forever! Its height rises above the tallest mountain, its length can not be skirted, nor is there one in all creation who can break through! No army can stand against the sound of His Trumpet, nor is there a weapon forged which can break down the wall! For as it is written: The Word of God is living and powerful, sharper than any double-edged sword, piercing to where the soul meets the spirit, cutting through to where the joint meets the bone, even to the marrow - a discerner of the thoughts, a judge of the innermost intentions, revealing the heart of every hearer.
Thus says The Lord God: I have spoken, and sent My messengers before My face. Yet this foolish people can in no wise see, nor are they able to hear. They refuse to look past My messengers; they refuse to acknowledge the Word of The Living God! Yet what is the messenger to you, O ignorant and vain peoples? Why do you consider, so carefully, seeking to find fault with those I send? Why do you concern yourselves with those I choose, and why do you judge those through whom I speak?

And what is a prophet? Is he not a man, My servant, whom I have chosen and called? And when does My servant become a prophet, and what is the length of time he remains as such? Lo, he is only a prophet in that self-same moment in which I speak to him and cause him to hear, prophesying only as long as I cause him to speak or to write My words. I AM THE LORD.

For there is no prophecy apart from My will, and without My voice there can be no prophesying. And without My spirit, no man may hear, nor shall he behold a vision, nor is he able to understand. Apart from The Holy One, there is no knowledge; only vanities and lies, false glory, evil divinations... Seek therefore true knowledge, and you shall also receive understanding! Get wisdom and heal these blinded eyes, unstop the deafness which plagues your ears!

Here is wisdom: If I send a message, even two of the same, each to separate houses by way of two different messengers, then what is that to you? Indeed, what are the messengers to The Message? Am I not The Sender?
Have I not the power to speak through whomever I choose, and send whomever I choose? Or would you have sin prevent Me?! Lo, shall I speak through donkeys instead, for they have no sin? Shall I send the birds of the air to be My messengers, for they have no sin? Shall the sins of men prevent Me in anywise?! Shall My voice be stopped by any means?!... Behold, by the mouth of Caiaphas I did speak and declare My will and the means by which you would be saved, though he had the greater sin! FOR I AM THE LORD; I DO NOT CHANGE! My words declare My glory, My message reveals My majesty and the power of My strength! STOP STARING AT MY MESSENGERS! Look past them and see with greater eyes!

Therefore, O ignorant and vain peoples,
Flee from all these arrogant pastors
And prideful teachers, blind guides who closely
Adhere to every form of doctrine and tradition
Of men, while forsaking Me and My Word!...

Escape all these chains and come out
From among them, and seek to buy new
Oil from those who sell the pure oil;
They will not withhold, for I have sent them;
They will gladly pour out...

Yea, they have received an abundance of oil
From the storehouses by which you may surely
Relight your lamps, if you so choose to receive them.
Hurry now, darkness has fallen, and soon the fullness of night will come in where no one will be able to work, save those who will be set up as beacons. These are they who shall be both seen and unseen, those who will pass through the multitudes unnoticed, yet clearly set on a hill. I tell you, no man in authority will find them, nor can any device of men track them, nor shall any do them harm. For I shall be with them and in them, and remain always their rearguard, says The Lord.

For indeed, many will come, saying, “Let us slay them!” Yet I warn you, though many thousands were slain in times past, and a thousand more were sent, in the Day of The Lord’s Anger it shall not be so! For strong is The Lord, and in My prophets I shall surely come to dwell, even as a flame of fire! Behold, each one shall possess the power of the trumpets of Jericho, and they shall surely give a shout! And woe to all who come against them!

Therefore come forth, all you wicked!
Seek out My witnesses to do them harm,
If you have no fear of God in your hearts!...

Lift up your voices, all you mockers,
Make yourselves known, all you scoffers,
All you who remain blinded in your pride
And deafened by your arrogance!...

COME OUT, ALL YOU GNASHING CHILDREN!...

For The Lord your God has prepared a great slaughter!
Thus says The Lord: Who are all these who stand before Me in arrogant accord? What people is this who have despised Me and My Word? Ignorant and sinful people, you have all become as false gods before Me, detestable idols meet only to be broken in pieces! For each one of you, from the least to the greatest, have turned from Me, each to his own way!... You worship yourselves! Yes, you uphold every false image and stand firm for the sake of your own detestable doctrines! You revel in your perverse traditions, to your own shame! You flee all accountability and rest comfortably in your sin, bearing a multitude of bitter fruit in unrighteousness!... Lawless people, you have despised both Me and My Law! Therefore it shall weigh heavily upon you, and you shall bear its weight in the Day of The Lord, every jot and every tittle! Says The Lord.

Therefore hear the Word of The Living God, for thus says The Lord: You have entered in; yes, The Day is here and ALL have entered in! Therefore grab hold of The Holy One of Israel, and pray that you are counted worthy to escape! Fall on your faces and wail loudly, die to yourselves, cry out! Call upon the name of Salvation, and repent! Did I not say to you that all your knowledge was useless, and all your thoughts and imaginings were in vain? For I am The Lord, and I shall surely do according to the counsel of My own will. Yet the scholars cry, “False!” And those who call of themselves Christian plot in vain against My messengers.
And the people of Israel walk proudly, exalting themselves by their own knowledge, though they remain ignorant, for The Truth remains hidden from their eyes... Oh My people, when will you cast yourselves down?! When will you be humbled?! When will you forsake your so-called knowledge and be set free?! I AM THE LORD! YES, I AM HE! There is no knowledge apart from Me, and there can be no understanding save it is given you by Mashiach! HE is your Master!

Have you not felt these pangs, O earth?! Have you not recoiled in pain, O heavens?! Has not fear grabbed hold of you, O mighty nations?! Blind and hard peoples, REPENT! For My face is turned against you, My shoulders are set, and My hand is ready to strike! Behold, I shall strike the waters, and they shall rise up against you; from bitterness to the raging of the seas, the waters shall oppress you! I shall strike the mountains, and they shall speak and bring forth a great noise; they shall consume you and bury your cities! I shall strike the heavens, and it shall rain down fire and flooding rain, with a great multitude of hail! Lo, I shall strike the foundations of the earth, and the whole world shall be shaken! Says The Lord.

FOR I AM THE LORD WHO REIGNS!
He who stretched out the heavens
And laid the foundations of the earth!
YAHUWAH, He who formed it and causes to be!...

For the whole world is but a footstool beneath My feet,
A rock in My hand made of limestone, easily broken...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord: Blood pours down, a waterfall of tears flow down! Rivers of tears and blood run through the desolate places, yet no growth is seen; nothing at all sprouts forth from the hard and cracked ground! The sound of the charadrion is not heard, neither do the doves come out of their hiding places in the morning; no song is heard... Blood pours down to cover the mountains! Blood pours down and tears cover the land! Blood and tears fall upon the parched ground, yet only dust and ashes remain. The earth cries out in the morning, and the people mourn at eventide; from dusk until the dawn, the bodies are piled up in heaps! The whole world loves violence, and over all this murder barely a tear is shed; the voice of weeping and lamentation is rarely heard above a whisper. And the cries of every unborn child is muffled by the sound of their mother’s dying womb, as her heart becomes stone... The light of her eyes darkening; her life, forfeit. Mankind is covered in wickedness! The breadth of the whole earth is filled with every kind of evil! Every tree is dry and bears bitter fruit! For the heart of man is black, the void within him deep, a widening chasm filled with deep darkness, sheer cliffs on every side!... Every branch withers, no more will leaves appear, dry and dead branches ready to be broken off and cast into the fire.

The heart of The Lord your God is very heavy. The heart of The Lord is enraged, and is very heavy. The sorrow of The Lord is deep and infinite.
My people, let it be known to you, I take no pleasure at all in what I must do, in what must be done - NO PLEASER AT ALL! Says The Lord. As My hand draws back, blood pours down! As I strike the earth in My anger, My tears run down! As famine spreads forth across the land, My heart is rent inside Me over the hardness of men's hearts! As My face fills with the heat of My fury, My eyes are set ablaze with fire over that which I see! My tears run down, My blood pours down. As My own servants turn from Me and run, as My own beloved, whom I have called sons and daughters, turn and fight against Me, as My own body betrays Me, My blood pours down, My tears run down.

As the nations come together and bind My hands and My feet, My tears run down...

As they bruise Me and spit in My eyes, While mocking Me, My tears run down...

As they pierce My side, My blood and Tears run down together!...

As My own people drive in the nails still, I am risen up from My place with My arms Spread apart, waiting to receive them! My blood runs down, the tears run down...

OH MY PEOPLE, WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?!
Hard generation! Sleeping children! Even My own fall asleep, unable to watch with Me for one hour; their hearts hardened, unwilling to weep with Me in this last hour. Do you not understand My sorrows, little flock? They refuse to be healed! Therefore, I must destroy them!...

*My blood runs down, and they refuse it!* My tears fall like rain upon the nations, yet they will not lift their head, nor do they hold out their tongue to drink it! Where have all My children gone?! They choose death! THEY CHOOSE DEATH! And at the last day, they shall surely receive it; they shall taste of it to the fullest! Therefore do *My tears run down; therefore do the rivers run like death through the waste places.*

Beloved, they heap up death, only to throw themselves upon the heap! Lo, they have made their covenant with death, and with the grave they are in agreement! They burn candles and make sacrifices to other gods; yea, they bow down to them! Behold, they shall be slaughtered and burned together!... *The whole field is diseased, every leaf is blighted and withers, every stalk is rotten even to the roots! It must be purged and burned with fire!* Therefore do *My tears run down; therefore does My sorrow continue on, forever. The wound is incurable!* Therefore *My love will weep, and My heart will wail, forever.*

Have you not read My words, little flock? Are your ears yet dull in hearing? Yet My words shall not return void. For the beasts of the earth languish, and the creatures of flight fail to soar, for they know what is coming. Lo, I have nourished and brought forth young children to weep in your places, for you were unwilling. And still the mighty stand proud, and the feeble follow close behind in their example, refusing to bow down, covering themselves in pretense while wearing many disguises, until the face they behold in the mirror has become unrecognizable to them.
THEY DO NOT KNOW ME!...

My blood runs down, yet I do not know them!
My tears run down, yet My own people remain
Unclean, hiding always in their deceitful houses!...

From the least to the greatest, I tell you,
They have surely hated Me!...

Therefore I am come down to take My spoil,
To purge and to slaughter! Blood and fire!
Rivers of blood and pillars of smoke!...

This world is condemned,
And The Father has declared its end!...

I AM COME DOWN!...

Says The Lord.
2/22/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Glory of Men Must Die

*Thus says The Lord:* Did you think My wrath would tarry forever? Did you think My judgment sleeps? Are My eyes closed to all these atrocities committed upon the earth, day and night without ceasing?! Are My ears also stopped from hearing? Lo, I have seen and I have heard!... *My face draws near to this earth, My eyes are filled with fire and fury! My forehead wrinkles and is set hard against you, O inhabitants of the earth, for it is time!*
It is time to shake the cities of men by measure, and to bring up wrath from beneath! City by city shall be punished, one here and another there! Behold, it shall come upon them suddenly, and men shall fear, and with great perplexity shall their hearts fail; a great trembling shall now come upon all people!... *THE TERROR OF THE LORD IS AT HAND!*
It shall come in swiftly, and you shall not know from where it shall come! It shall come upon city after city without warning, for I have caused the earth to become angry! Lo, the depths of the earth tremble at My nearness, and soon this planet shall rage!... *It shall rage against you, O deceitful generation! It shall devour and consume this generation, scouring from the earth all man has made!*
The Scriptures do not lie! And My prophets speak, yet the people refuse to hear; they will not listen! Even My own people will not believe! Yet their belief is not at all required. For My will is set and can in no wise be turned back.
The truth of My Word stands; it speaks throughout the generations and echoes throughout eternity! For I am The Lord, YAHUWAH, I am EL Shaddai, and I shall surely perform all I have spoken! I shall not cease, nor relent, nor shall I be turned back from My purpose!... The kingdoms of men must die, and the evil of men must be destroyed; all must be wiped away!

Peoples of the earth, you have hated life, you have polluted My garden! Diseased and awful generation, you have destroyed the garden! And so I am come to cleanse, and to wipe away! I am come down, My face is very near! Do you feel the heat of My wrath, O ignorant and vain peoples?! You retain no knowledge at all! Only greed and wickedness, wickedness upon wickedness, passes before your eyes without ceasing, and oh how you love to have it so!

DEAD GENERATION, YOUR HEARTS ARE STONE! Day after day you build up wrath, the vessels overflow! Day by day, the bodies are stacked up in heaps! Day by day, the unborn are slaughtered, whole generations of people murdered without cause, multitudes of innocent cast off as refuse! Yet you think Me too harsh, and My punishments too severe, My judgments unfair.

I AM THE LORD, AND THIS IS MY EARTH! THESE ARE MY CHILDREN!...

All you see, from the ground beneath your feet To the farthest reaches of the universe, is MINE, And I shall do as I please!...

I shall do according to the counsel Of My own will, for I am God!
Therefore, O peoples of the earth, because you have slaughtered the innocent and murdered your neighbor, lo, you have even made for yourselves laws that all may do their pleasure in unrighteousness and perform evil at their leisure, so then shall I also declare MY Law, and it shall fall hard upon the backs of all nations! Yea, I have put forth the decree and hasten to carry out your sentences, O peoples of the earth!

And what is the sentence, you ask?... Look upon the slaughtered innocent! Look upon their torn and broken bodies; behold how they are torn in pieces! See how their blood pours down and their limbs are strewn about! LOOK! Look how they are scraped out of their mother’s womb! Look upon the works of your hands, you evil and most wicked generation! LOOK UPON YOUR WICKEDNESS! LOOK UPON ALL YOU HAVE DONE!

Thus says The Lord God, Creator of Heaven and Earth: Because of this blood which remains on your hands, because of all the multitudes of slain you have piled up in heaps, because of the evil works of your hands in where you have agreed together, to both do and allow them, to make them law, THUS SHALL I IN LIKE MANNER DO UNTO YOU! IN LIKE MANNER SHALL YOU RECEIVE AT MY HAND!

Lo, even double shall you receive at My hand, and double again, until there is no place found that is not laid waste, until every land is polluted by the stink of rotting corpses! Both man and beast shall lie down in death together; they shall be as refuse upon the land! I shall tear down your cities and break apart all your dwelling places! I shall tear your leaders in pieces and pour out the blood of your mighty men upon the ground, until it reaches unto the neck!
Behold, all mighty and evil men shall be torn in pieces, with their limbs strewn about in the open fields and in the waste places! Behold, the great army, the astonishing company, the assemblage of nations who have come together to fight against The Holy One of Israel, shall be broken in pieces without hand! For strong is The Lord, and sharp is the sword which proceeds from His mouth! Behold I, even I, The Lord of Hosts, shall scrape every last vestige of man and his inventions from the earth at the last day! For I am God, and the glory of My strength is revealed in My Holy One!

The glory of men must die!  
Declares The Lord of Hosts, 
The Only Creator, The God of Israel...

YES, I AM HE, YAHUWAH!...

Hurry now, those who hear!  
Hurry now, those who know Me!  
Hurry and kiss The Son!  
Hurry now and kiss Me upon My face,  
All you who know My name!...

YAHUSHUA-YAHUWAH!
3/7/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Established

Thus says The Lord: Why do My people step backward in astonishment? Why are they taken aback by My words spoken to this generation, as though I have now become their enemy? Is it not rather you who have made yourselves enemies of God?! For I tell you the truth, by your many adulteries you have revealed who is first, and by your rebellion you have declared your allegiance! Yet you can only serve one master. Thus you, My people, have made your choice, for you are not My people!
Yet those who remain in My love have chosen their need, even of that which is most needful, in where My clay must be remolded fully, until every last vessel of honor is completed and set upright. Yet the vessels of wrath shall never be established; they shall be ground to dust beneath My feet!
Behold, even now their life pours out of them! For pride strangles the strongest among them, arrogance eats the flesh of the mighty man, and the proud look of the oppressor shall bring desolations and plagues upon him! For The Lord your God is great in power, and the strength of The Lord is made ready! The Word of The Lord has spoken and shall surely strike through, from the piercing of the heart to the stealing of the breath!
For this most wicked generation has surely robbed Me; thus I shall also rob them! Says The Lord. Their lives are forfeit, and shall be required of them in one day! Behold, in a day they did not look for, and at a time they did not expect, their hearts shall be stilled in death and their breath shall flee away!
For their foreheads are hardened, and with their mouths they strike at My messengers! As a stonecutter strikes the stone, so do these strike at My witnesses; in the strength of their pride, they strike with the hammer!
Yet I shall make their arms heavy, and their mallets shall never find the mark; nor shall their chisel break the surface, and their wedge shall have no place; scoring shall be of no help to them, nor shall their technique yield any result. For My messengers can not be cracked, nor is there one able to break them. From The Rock are they forged, and with a heart like adamant stone have I made them unwavering in My purpose. For the zeal of The Lord of Hosts has established them, and upon their foreheads the name of The Father and The Son is written.

Therefore, I shall dash the rebellious in pieces
Upon the rocks, and send the jackals
To carry away their carcasses!...

For they have trusted in false glory
And wear shame as a garment,
Cursing My name without ceasing,
And against My servants they bring
Railing accusations of every kind!...

Yet My servants are established still...

Says The Lord.
3/15/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The God of Israel Has Set His Face to Pour Out Judgment

Hear the Word of The Lord, for thus says The Lord: The pride of man is grievous, and the heart of man grows increasingly wicked; his eyes are darkened, his mind filled with deceits. Behold, the whole earth is corrupt and filled with violence! Lo, even My own people fight against Me! Indeed, all flesh have corrupted their way before Me...

Therefore I shall bring calamity in waves, great destruction upon this generation of evil men, evil men who are set under the authority of evil men, hidden evil in high places! For I am come to stir up the multitudes, and to shake the nations mightily! Behold, I shall grab hold of the Pacific plate, and twist! I shall press down hard, and it shall tip, it shall crack, it shall surely buckle!
In that day, the waters shall flow backward! No more shall I cause the ocean to know its place! No more shall I say to the waters, “You shall proceed no further!” For I shall strike the northernmost parts, until they are no more! I shall reach down to the south, into the great treasuries of ice and snow, and push them into the sea in one day! And the seas shall increase by measure before the eyes of all these multitudes, before the eyes of all those who dwell near the coastline, and before the paled faces of the wealthy, who by greed and evil gain have constructed tall towers and built extravagant houses upon the shore!
Therefore, watch! Be awestruck in astonishment, O foolish people who build on the sand! Watch how swiftly calamity overtakes you, how the waters inundate and swallow up the shores, how the land shrinks back at the power of the sea! Says The Lord.
Behold, I will show wonders in the heavens above and in the earth beneath, blood and fire and pillars of smoke! The sun shall be turned into darkness and the moon into blood, as it is written! Satan’s strongholds shall be swallowed up, and all these vines of wickedness shall be uprooted and cast into the depths of the sea! City by city shall be oppressed and broken down, when I call nature to rise up and fight against you! Then you will know, I AM THE LORD! For the word of the wisest among you shall fail, and the knowledge of the most learned shall be accounted as dung, when calamity upon calamity breaks out in every corner! Says The Lord.

Behold, My every burning tear, which you have caused, shall rain down in torrents of flooding rain, with a great multitude of hail mixed with fire and blood! It shall inundate the cities and towns, while still other places shall be left utterly desolate! Behold, the dry and cracked ground shall speak in the hollows of the waste places as a testament against you, O most wicked generation! For My anger is kindled, the heat of My fury has come up into My face, and shall scorch the earth in the day I repay you for all your wickedness! Says The Lord.

Therefore hear My words,
And heed the sound of this Trumpet!
For I am God alone; there is none besides Me!...

YAHUWAH, He who causes to be!...

YAHUSHUA, He by whom all things consist!...

Yes, He who is and was and is to come, The Almighty!
Thus says The Lord God: Do not put your trust in idols, nor in any man-made image forged of stone or marble, or of wood or brass, gold or of fine metal... There is no life in it! For they can not speak or walk; they have no power at all.
Yea, men bear them upon their shoulders, for they can not move from their places. They have no strength, they are helpless, worthless images carved in futility and must be borne. Look how easily they are toppled by the wind and broken in pieces, when the earth is shaken but a little.
And do not put your trust in any man, though he speaks with a clever tongue, with many enticing words of unity and peace and many great promises. And though others bow down to him and give him glory, you shall not place your trust in any man! For man is but flesh, easily crushed beneath the weight of a single branch falling from a tree.
For the whole world is My footstool, and the vastness of the universe is but a garment declaring My glory. And who among men is able to comprehend its scope? Says The Creator of Heaven and Earth, your Maker, yes I, The God of All.

Therefore, again I call you to kiss The Son
And bow before your King!...

For He alone is your salvation,
He alone is your only escape!...
He is The Light, The Only Way, The Only Truth!...

There is no life apart from Him;  
Apart from Him is only darkness and death.  
The wide path which leads to destruction...

YAHUSHUA-YAHUWAH  
Is His name, The Mashiach!...

The Bearer of your cross, The Lover of your soul,  
The Risen One, The Mighty One of Jacob...

Immanu El!
Thus says The Lord: The Word of My mouth breaks apart the mountains! Behold, whole ranges of mountains bow down when I pass by! Look how the earth trembles at My nearness and shakes beneath My footsteps!... And still the people say, “There is no God in Israel.”

The enemies of The Lord gather and set themselves in battle array; they gather together to destroy My holy mountain! They seek to break apart My covenants and slaughter My people! The cleverest among them devise evil schemes, and the most knowledgeable forge weapons of war.
Yet the banner of The Lord is risen up, the might of The Holy One is lifted high! Behold, I am poised in My strength, and My face is set to defend! And when I strike, who shall withstand My assault?! Who shall be left, when the hand of The Almighty is stretched out against them?!
For My hand is swifter than an eagle, the strength of My arm has crushed leviathan, and I shall not withhold! My wrath shall burst forth like the terrible mountain! The heat of My countenance shall melt the hills, and the rivers of the valleys shall run dry at My presence! For My eyes are like flames of fire, My tears fall and scorch the earth! Says The Lord... Behold, the whole world is set ablaze at the outward glance of The Almighty in His hot displeasure! - A cleansing fire, a purifying flame, of which none shall quench! THE FIRE IS KINDLED!
5/6/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

The Breach

Thus says The Lord God of Israel, to the generation of the slaughter: I have come down to you, and with brevity I speak to you. With shortness of speech and in a very stern voice, I have proclaimed your error. Is not the will of The Most High written in His Book? Are not My decrees made known, even My Law? Lo, even within you did I place discernment, that you may know right from wrong, that you may choose the good and refuse the evil.

Yet what is this before My eyes, day and night?! What is this you have chosen?! Look at what you embrace, O most wicked generation!... You have hated justice, and The Promise is a loathsome sore in your eyes! You rage against My covenants and My people you do hate; My messengers are loathed in all the earth! The cause of the needy and the widow you have not known, and from the fatherless you withdraw your hand! You have forsaken and murdered the innocent; your feet stand in pools of their blood!

Your sins gather in strength; night and day
They increase and testify to your demise!...

The stain of death covers you, the pit beckons you!...
Behold, a fissure has formed beneath your feet,
   The gap widens quickly!...

Lo, in the midst of you a great valley has emerged,
Deep darkness and death spreads forth in every direction,
   Multitudes of dead and dry bones!...

Yet you refuse to see, neither will you listen!
   For you have grown accustomed
      To the sound of wailing.
And the silence of death pleases you!...

Therefore, FALL! Says The Lord.
5/6/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Wrath and Recompense

_Thus says The Lord to the peoples of the earth_: I have come to breach the wall! I am come to tear down your towers and break apart your cities! I am come to uproot every tree and to pull out all your well-groomed hedges, to stomp upon all these briers and thorns which spread across the land! I am come down to break apart every foundation, to shatter in pieces!

_Thus says The Lord to the churches of men_: I shall splinter all your wooden houses, and the pieces thereof shall lodge beneath your well-manicured fingers! - Fester, until your sores ooze in the midst of your discoloration! I am come forth to break off the bones, pestilence comes forth to gnaw off your dead fingers, to devour all these dead members!

_For I am risen up in My anger!...

_I am come down in My hot displeasure,
To make the west as Sodom and the east as Gomorrah,
To repay the nations for all their wickedness!...

_To make an end!...

_Says YAHUWAH Elohim Tz’va’ot,
Asher Hayah V’ Hoveh V’ Yavo._
5/27/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Generation of Wrath

_Thus says The Lord of Hosts, to the generation of wrath:_ You know not the anger of The Lord, nor of My jealousy which burns in the fierceness of My wrath! For the Way of The Lord is not known, and the atrocities committed against the innocent you have hidden from your eyes; you refuse to see! Therefore calamity shall not cease from before your eyes, and destruction shall increase in every corner! Destruction from on high shall increase before you, and the wrath of God shall chase you from behind! The strength of your heart shall give way, and you shall lie down heavily, until death comes to take you and darkness closes in.
And still the Way of The Lord is not known. Not one has heard the weeping of The Holy One, no one thirsts. Who has come out to drink? Who has eaten from this Tree? Who, among this lying generation, has opened their mouth in truth?! Who among you sees? Who among you knows? My messengers know, and My prophets have seen; behold, upon their lips I have placed the Word of Truth.
And still the Way of The Lord is not known! For the prophets of The Lord are hated, and those who call of themselves Christian persecute and slander My messengers without cause! Behold, My faithful servants are hated by My own people, and in the world they are cast off with rarely a mention! For the Way of The Lord is not known, and the fear of The Lord is forgotten!... _This generation has no love for God in their hearts!_
Therefore, thus says The Lord God: Behold the generation of My wrath! Look upon this great multitude of wicked and deceived peoples; look deep into this darkness! Take a lantern and search, go from house to house, and see if there is one who remembers The Way! See if there are any who know Me, if there is one who embraces Me as I truly am!

And yet the people say, “Where has all this darkness come from, and for what cause has all this violence come upon us? For what reason is all this devastation come upon us?!” Is this not the Day which was spoken of? Says The Lord. Is this not the Day prophesied throughout the generations, even from the beginning, that it should come? Is this not the Day of Clouds and Thick Darkness?! For I tell you the truth, it has come, all have entered in!

Behold, the outcry of the prophets has
Come forth, the Word of The Lord is here!...

It comes to pass before your eyes,
It increases and fills the earth!...

Therefore, hear the Word of The Lord and give heed!
Hear the Word of The Lord from aforetime, and of this day!
Hear the Call and the Testimony, and tremble
In fear at the Proclamation of The Lord!...

For the decree is sent down;
Judgment is set and ready to be poured out!
Lo, calamity has broken forth already, announcing the coming of The Holy One. His messengers prepare His way before Him, the earth trembles at His nearness. Lo, His hands gather His flock together, and His soft voice calls to His lambs... Behold, the house is broken into, yet who is aware of it? Behold, the bundles are tied and set in their places, and still the people mock! And those called Christian say, “Are we not the chosen? Yes, we are the elect of God”... Woe, I say to you! Woe to you and all your arrogant houses; you have surely deceived yourselves!

Bow down therefore and humble yourselves,  
Heed the call and depart from  
Your filthy houses, and repent!...

Forsake all these man-made doctrines and  
Perverse traditions, put away all these pagan holidays!...

STOP POLLUTING MY NAME AND MY GLORY!...

Stand apart from those who persecute My messengers  
And mock My promises, and I may yet receive you!

Am I not The Lord God who sees, The One who knows? Yet My people hide their faces from Me, and cover their shame in an effort to appear righteous before men. Do I not search the hearts and minds, even to the innermost? Therefore who is it you seek to please, and for what cause do you wear all this fine apparel? For what reason do you wear these masks and cover your heads? For what purpose is this masquerade?!
For I tell you the truth, the sluggard is at ease among you, the so-called faithful worship themselves, and the supposed devout follow after men!

Am I not The Lord? And if I am The Lord your God, then how is it you seek after vain glories and refuse to accept Me as I am?! For vanity is a rope, and pride builds the gallows. Is not Haman your brother and Cain your close friend? And of their reward you have made yourselves fully worthy!

Is not wisdom justified by her children and wickedness the delight of fools? For I tell you the truth, death is at the door and the pit is dug deep, Gei-Hinnom waits patiently and Sheol is made ready, and the wicked shall be cast into it! THE EVIL OF HEART SHALL SURELY DESCEND INTO IT!

For death and wickedness are married, and the grave is never full. By evil deeds do the wicked consummate their union, by their every word do they confirm their agreement, until the fire consumes them and darkness hides them away. For the place of the deceased is known, yet those consumed by the fire shall never be found. They shall cease to exist, their names blotted out forever.

Hear, therefore, the bitter grievance of The Lord: The heart of man has grown increasingly wicked; he seeks only to steal, kill and destroy. His ravenous appetite is never abated, and his lusts are never full. For his hunger only increases in the pursuit of evil gain, his thirst deepening with every drop of blood he spills... Therefore he shall surely have his fill! Evil shall reign and wickedness shall overtake him! I shall give him blood to drink, and in the midst of his fullness he shall starve! Behold, I shall oppress the kingdoms of men day and night, and the hand of The Lord shall weigh heavily upon them! And at the height of their transgression, I SHALL TREAD THEM DOWN!
Behold, as grapes in the winepress of the wrath
Of My fury, I shall tread them down!...

The back of the high man shall be bent,
And the neck of the evil man shall be broken...

ALL thrones, dominions, principalities
And powers shall be bowed down!...

FOR I AM THE ONLY LORD OF HOSTS!
Thus says The Lord: I HAVE SENT FAMINE UPON THE LAND, even as in the day I caused a famine throughout the land of Israel. No, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of The Lord. As it was then, so it is this day also. From the churches of men and from the devout I have removed My hand, and from My people I have taken back My spirit. Lo, one full day has passed since I left them desolate, in severe thirst, with nothing at all to nourish them. I have left them in darkness, with no light to guide them, the still small voice silent. And what is this I hear among the churches of men and those devout in Israel, even among those who have recognized Mashiach in Israel? What voice do I hear lifted up to Heaven, crying out for guidance, longing for My presence and the Word of The Lord? What sound from the people has entered into the ears of The Holy One?! I HEAR NOTHING!...

Not a word is spoken, no outcry is made!
No repentance is offered, no plea is lifted up!...

No one thirsts, not one hungers, not one of them
Seeks The Light or grasps My robe, that I might guide
Them through this darkness, through this desolate land!...

None listen for My voice!
Behold, I have spoken a multitude of words, a great number of speeches, Letter after Letter, Volume after Volume! Yet they will not eat of this bread, for they are already full! Nor will they drink from this cup, for they are drunken! Nor can they lift their heads to look upon this glory, for the weight of their sin remains upon them.

They refuse to see, their eyes are blinded! They will not listen, their ears are unclean! They cover their faces and stop their ears! Foolish people, most wicked generation, I do not know you! Fill up then the full measure of your error, according to the perverse doctrines of your fathers! Bear the sin of your heresies, drink from the cup of your blasphemies, to the fullest!

Yes, I hear your songs and your spiritual hymns, offered up to God... *HE LOOKS NOTHING LIKE ME!* I see your uplifted hands, and I hear all these prayers offered up in the name of Christ... *HE LOOKS NOTHING LIKE ME!*

Perverse generation, the Day of The Lord is here; yes, I have declared it! In these very Letters and by My servants, I have made it known! Lo, through this man I have spoken it, for he does seek to honor Me... *I HAVE BROUGHT GLORY TO MY NAME!* Yet you have hated both Me and My Word! You have rejected the voice of The Living God, you have loathed the messengers of The Most High! Therefore shall I also reject you, for your ways are loathsome in My sight! I have left you in famine, and now I shall leave you utterly desolate.

For I have called to My lambs; their hearts sing in anticipation. I have called to My sheep; they have embraced My voice. Yea, I have entered in and gathered them together. Behold, the harvest is separated, all is ready, the door is shut.
I have but to call out, and the first election shall pass from your sight, and the gate shall be shut. For the door is shut already, the time has passed; no more shall pass through.

I tell you the truth, you have done this!
You have decided, your decision is made!
Yes, YOU have shut the door to ME!...

Therefore is it also shut to you...

And it shall not be opened again
Until you breathe your last, testifying to the Name of Glory and Him crucified,
Until the time I open it anew...

Behold, I shall open the gates of the city
And the dead shall pass through,
The martyrs of The Lord lifted up to glory!
Thus says The Lord: The love of man has grown cold, and the heart of man has become increasingly wicked. Their hands work evil everyday, and with their feet they run swiftly to commit violence against their neighbor; lo, they make plans and devise evil schemes against their neighbors! They murder the innocent without cause and rob the poor! Behold, they murder and dismember the helpless, and the heartless applaud them! And every night, they love to lie down in their abominations.

Therefore, My face is set to consume them from off the land, to destroy them in all the earth! Wrath shall increase, and recompense shall overflow by measure! It shall come down like flooding rain, and the tears shall flow like streams of water in the waste places! The face of wrath is shown up, the heat of vengeance has come forth to kill the inhabitants of the earth!

The Lord of Hosts has come out of His temple; He has stepped down from His dwelling place To look upon the evil works of men, and to repay All this wickedness done by their hands...

The Lord God of Hosts is come down, To make the west as Sodom And the east as Gomorrah.
The hand of The Lord is raised in battle, the arm of The Lord is stretched out to destroy! The army of The Lord rushes forward to slay His enemies and to deliver every captive! Behold, there shall be a great war declared against The Holy One of Israel, yet He shall strike through, laying their armies waste, slaying every last one of them with the sword of His mouth, consuming them in the brightness of His coming! Even all who raise their fists against Him shall surely perish in that day! For I am God, and I am to be greatly feared! My reverence shall last throughout all generations, even forever! For I am YAH! YAHUWAH is My name!

Hear now, the indignation of The Lord God of Israel; hear Me, you disgusting multitude: I SHALL CONSUME YOU! As the locust consumes the vine, as the swarm eats up the field and every green thing, so shall I consume the wicked from off the land! I shall consume you utterly, destroying you in all the earth! For the places of the wicked shall never be found!

Peoples of the earth,
I had given you dominion over
My good earth and over every animal...

Now I give the earth and every
Animal dominion over you,
To destroy, to kill and to consume!...

There shall be no hiding place;
There shall be no place of refuge!
If you hide in the depths of the earth, the hand of The Lord shall plunge down to meet you! If you climb high into the mountains, the face of The Almighty in His anger will be there waiting! If you dive into the depths of the sea, I shall call leviathan to open his mouth and swallow you! If you run out into the desert, lo, it shall open up and bury you at My command! And if you fly higher than the eagle, the breath of My nostrils shall bring you down to the earth in a heap!

Yet the complaint of the people increases
Against The Lord, and in their unbelief
They question, saying, “How can this be?!”...

Behold, The God of Heaven shall give answer!...

I AM LORD!
6/11/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Power and Majesty of The Lord

Thus says The Lord: Behold the power and majesty of The Lord; hear and understand! Peoples of the earth, see the Word of The Lord! Behold My words and take warning, receive My words and bow down heavily, speak My name aloud and REPENT! Depart swiftly from your wicked ways, run quickly, and I may yet have mercy upon you!

O ignorant and vain peoples, you lack knowledge and all wisdom has departed from you! Have you forgotten it is I, who was and is and is to come, The One who made heaven and earth, The Almighty?! Yes, I AM HE, The Everlasting; from the beginning, it was I who had done it! Are not the depths broken up, when I speak but a single word in My anger? Do not the mountains bow down and the islands flee away at My presence? Are not the mountains torn and the rocks broken in pieces when I pass by? Is it not I who brings forth the earthquake and kindles the fire?

Behold, the continents shall break apart when My anger is fully aroused! When I step down, they shall give way! They shall surely crumble and break apart violently, and great shall be the sound of it! Awesome and terrible shall it be in that day, the power and might of The Lord put on open display! For I am come down to execute My Word! And when the feet of Him, called Holy and True, step upon the mountains and stand fast upon the Mount, oh how great and terrible shall it be on that day! Who shall endure His coming?! Who will be able to stand?!
Blessed, therefore, are the sons of men who bow down;
   Blessed are all those who fear The Lord...

   Blessed are those who truly know Me,
   Who give heed to My words, to do them...

   Blessed also are all those who say, “Yes, Lord”,
   To My every decree and proclamation,
   Seeking always to obey My every command...

   For their reward is coming, coming very quickly...

   Says The Lord.
6/25/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Days of the Martyred Prophets Are at an End

Thus says The Lord: The days of the martyred prophets are over, the Day of The Lord is here! The anger of The Almighty is put on open display and the might of The Holy One shall be made fully known! Therefore sing amen to The Holy One of Israel, all you My elect! Bow down and give Me perfect praise, all you My holy ones! Break forth into singing, all you My chosen! Praise your King!

Peoples of the earth, I am come down and I have searched. I have went from house to house and peered into every temple, that I might behold the ways of man, that I may look upon his works and discern his heart and know his mind. For I am The Lord, and I love judgment.

Justice shall be poured out and punishment sent down!
For I am The God of Judgment, The God of Recompense!...

Behold, The God of Vengeance is risen up
In His fierce anger and is come down in
His overflowing indignation, to repay!...

TO TAKE VENGEANCE ON ALL HIS ENEMIES!...

Amen and amen!
Let it be done, let it come to pass quickly! With great swiftness let wrath overflow, until evil is swept away and the wickedness of men is wiped clean, until every tower crumbles and every city is consumed with fire, until I have utterly destroyed all the works of man, UNTIL I HAVE BLOTTED OUT THE KINGDOMS OF MEN!

Let their temples come down with a great crash, and let every religion be crushed beneath the weight of their idols! Let them pine away in their lies and waste away in their deceptions, UNTIL THEY ARE NO MORE!

Therefore, I call to the prophets of every religion!...

To every prophet of the wicked one,
To every soothsayer and prognosticator,
To every scoffer and evil man
Who seek to harm My anointed,
Even to every person who plots ill will
In their hearts against My messengers...

Come forward and fight against My witnesses!
COME OUT AND FIGHT AGAINST ME!
That I may cut you down and purge you
From your places, that you may be
No more before My face!...

Behold, I shall make of you a great slaughter!
Yes, come and make plans and devise your evil schemes, and come and strike at My prophets that you might do them harm! For the days of the martyred prophets are at an end; the time of recompense is here! Hurry now, come forward, that I may strike you down where you stand, that I may take your life from you in a moment, that I may litter the streets with your rotting corpses! Says The Lord God.

Thus shall the prophets of The Lord be made plain, and the prophets of the wicked one be exposed. For the false prophets shall become rotting corpses in every land, scattered across every nation!

Yet the prophets of The Lord
Shall march free, undaunted!
Behold, they shall fly,
They shall be given eagle’s wings!...

Lo, the strength of Samson shall be theirs,
And the power of The Lord
Shall proceed from their nostrils!...

The Word of The Lord shall
Blow mightily in all the earth!
For I have put My words in their mouths!...

Says YAHUSHUA-YAHUWAH.
Thus says The Lord: From the beginning I had written to you by the pen of My prophets, even to the showing of great signs and wonders. Behold, I came down in the flesh, and spoke with My people face to face. And in one day the sins of My people were purged, in one moment the pain of death was overcome. For I am The Lord.

I have declared the end from the beginning, I have spoken of things to come, many wondrous and terrible things. I have set up great kings, and I have cast them down. I have called forth armies to conquer, and I Myself have conquered great armies. I have humbled whole nations and scattered their peoples, and behold, I have also brought them back again. For I am The Lord, and there is no other; there is none like Me.

And thus I speak to you now, little flock, even as I have spoken it to My servant already: All of you have stumbled. Yet some of you have departed, returning to the world and the ways of men... A world which hates Me and blasphemes My name at every turn, a world which pollutes My name without ceasing, a world which loathes its Creator! A world which loves abomination and from righteousness is far removed, a great multitude of dying people who hate LIFE! A world which destroys MY EARTH AND MY CHILDREN, a most wicked generation who MURDERS WITHOUT REMORSE!... A world which even now breathes its last... Beloved, I weep! My heart is rent inside Me!
And what of your country and people, little flock? What of this mighty nation? Prepare your hearts, beloved, prepare your hearts for death. For the end of all things is at hand. For the Day of The Lord shall declare it; in the Day of The Lord’s Anger, it shall surely be made plain!

Therefore, I have commanded My servant that he not celebrate this holiday\(^1\) with his peers, nor with his community, for he must remain separate. For if he were to join them in their celebration, I tell you the truth, it would be death he celebrates and captivity he honors. For this nation’s independence is lost, its freedom REVOKED!

---

Beloved, your nation has come to its end; I give it over!
No more shall I defend its people
And protect its borders!...

For they have utterly forsaken Me,
And now must I also forsake them!...

Therefore cry bitter tears, little flock,
And weep, be overcome with sorrow,
For the end of a nation is a terrible thing...

It is wrought with much betrayal
And falls with a mighty crash,
Bringing forth death and great mourning;
The sound of which shall shake every land
And every people, and they too shall fall!
Yet from ruin they shall arise and band together. And in desperation, they shall make a covenant and sign an agreement. And once again they shall blaspheme the name of The Lord Most High, and walk proudly. Thus upon the heels of desolation shall their final destruction be written, in the blood of the slain.

*Thus I shall send forth My witnesses, 144,000! They shall run as one mighty in battle, breaking through the lines, tearing down the walls, leaping over every barrier! From city to city they shall declare The Lord’s Rebuke, pronouncing My judgment upon the multitudes!*  

*And thus shall I bring great calamity  
Upon the cities and high places of men,  
Until My wrath is satisfied  
And My fierce anger has abated...*

*Until the feet of The Holy One of Israel  
Stand upon the Mount, bringing forth  
Judgment unto victory absolute...*

*I AM THE LORD.*

---

1. The 4th of July - Independence Day (U.S.A.)
Thus says The Lord of Hosts, to all the sons and daughters of this, the last generation of men: You have all inherited the error of your fathers, you have altogether become like them! Behold, you have surpassed the sins of ancient Egypt, when I poured out My wrath upon them! Your wickedness has increased beyond every tribe, people and nation, which has dwelt upon the earth!

THIS GENERATION IS WICKED BEYOND MEASURE!...

Thus great wrath is stirred up, And My indignation has come to the full! My anger is fully aroused and Shall surely be poured out...

RECOMPENSE for all nations! RECOMPENSE for all these churches of men Who have spoken presumptuously in My name! RECOMPENSE for all these corrupt workers Who have done falsely on My behalf!...

I HAVE NOT SENT YOU!
And you, O peoples of the earth, I have seen how you perform every form of evil at your leisure! You cease not from reveling in that which I hate! Behold, you murder the innocent, day and night, and plot evil against your neighbor! You stand up for the rights of those who commit abomination, and clap your hands as wickedness is celebrated openly in the streets!... O MOST PERVERSE AND ABOMINABLE GENERATION, SHALL I NOT REPAY?!

Behold, My body is persecuted in every land, and My bride is murdered at the hands of idolaters! My people are bruised and beaten, My servants slandered and hated without cause! Therefore I am come down to take vengeance, to pour out wrath upon this people for all their wickedness!... I SHALL IMPART RECOMPENSE IN FULL!

For I am The Lord, He who stretched out the heavens and hung the earth upon nothing. I am He who created all these worlds, He who causes all things to be. I am He who formed man from the dust of the earth and gave him breath, and he became a living soul. Behold, I spoke all life into existence, yes, I am He who called all things into existence, saying, “Arise and declare My glory!” For all creation obeys the sound of My voice.

Yea, the whole universe declares My glory, for I am He who commanded the stars to shine their light and the galaxies to take their form. Behold, My voice reaches across the universe, and reverence is spread out before Me. For I command the hills to bow down and the mountains to be brought low, and it is so. Yea, the whole earth trembles when I pass by, for I am great in power and My glory has no equal! Thus the fear of The Lord goes before Me, and obedience follows after Me, says The Lord.
Yet you peoples of the earth have turned from Me, and have rebelled against Me days without end! Thus I call upon the sons of men, even all who dwell upon the earth, to repent, to turn from your wicked ways, to bring forth new works worthy of repentance...

Oh that justice would well up like water, and righteousness as an ever-flowing stream.

Yet you will not listen, you refuse to hear! WAYWARD GENERATION! Yes even you, O churches of men, have run far from Me, seeking always to be loosed from all accountability as you build yourselves up in your own false glory, that you might receive praise and recognition from men!

Behold, in your arrogance you have
Taken it upon yourselves to preach
MY Word from the pulpit, polluting it,
As though My words were subject to you
And your own private interpretation!...

O most arrogant and deceived generation,
How long must I suffer you?!...

How long shall you attempt to rebuild
Babylon and raise up Babel?!
For you have restored Sodom and
Revived Gomorrah from the dead!...

Surely the days of Noah have come in!
Therefore, thus declares The Lord God: As surely as the sun sets and night follows, so shall the light of this world be taken. And as a closing door darkens a room, so shall I leave those who remain to all their darkened temples in which they sought to hide themselves.

For I know the thoughts of the mind, and I have heard what their hearts have spoken in secret, saying, “Let us hide from The God of Israel and cast off His Word sent to us. Let us persecute His messengers and cast stones at His prophets, that we may remain at ease in our deceptions. For we shall never be made the fool, nor shall we let any of our words fall to the ground, nor shall we allow any of our works to burn in the Day. Hush now, let us continue in secret, and let us hide the truth from the people concerning our error, lest our congregation depart from us. For we shall continue to wear our pretense as a garment and our false righteousness as a cloak, and we shall wear it well.”

Therefore, because you have brought forth such a great number of false accusations against My prophets, and have utterly rejected this Word which I have spoken to this generation, and because you have endeavored to cover your intentions by pretense and sway My people with many empty words and lofty speeches, and because you have lulled them to sleep by all your vain practices, so too shall I bring forth charges and declare all your wrongdoings before the people!... Behold, I shall bring forth judgment against you, and My words shall strip you naked! Yes, I shall reveal all your secret parts, and you shall walk naked through the streets in that day, shamefully exposed! In that day, humiliation shall be your only garment and death your only hiding place! Therefore, let repentance come forth from your lips and righteous works flow from your hands, as your feet seek to regain the line!
Yet you continue to forsake The Living God, as you cast off My every decree in favor of your own way! You continue to corrupt MY Word and profane MY Commandments! Behold, you justify your sins in the name of Grace, and spit upon My glory everyday! Thus you shall surely be made to pass through the fire, for you have made yourselves fully worthy! - Refinement in the Day of The Lord!

**YOU ARE ALL AS LUKEWARM WATER!**

Your churches are as stagnant pools,  
Which sour My stomach!...

Your doctrines are foul, an awful smell  
In My nostrils, and your traditions leave  
A bitter taste in My mouth!...

**THUS I MUST SPIT YOU OUT!**  
I SHALL SURELY VOMIT YOU FROM MY MOUTH!

*Thus says The Lord:* The folly of this people is great, for they have sought to raise themselves above Me! They have no fear of God in their hearts! They mislead the penitent, as they push the sincere of heart far from Me! They hold fast to their own selfish desires, and refuse to let go of even one of their false doctrines! And as a babe clings to its mother’s breast, so also do these people among the churches of men cling to all their perverse traditions, of which I hate!
At every turn they hide their faces from Me, as they sink deeper and deeper into the mire of their fornications! Yet I remain faithful, and My Word true, says The Lord... Therefore recompense has risen up, and The Lord’s Rebuke is sent down! And with strong discipline shall I feed them, and with swift judgment shall I fill their cups! For the Day has surely come.

Did you think I had not seen it, O sons and daughters of men? Nothing escapes My sight, nor do My eyes rest when the sun sets beneath the horizon; there is no hiding place from the knowledge of The Lord. And what is man, that he should liken himself to ME?! Or the glory of man, that he should raise himself above Me? Foolish people, Godless generation, you do not know Me at all! Nor do you have any love for the Truth, that you might really know Me! You care not to learn My ways, lest you feel obligated to walk in them! Instead you cast them off, yea you hide them under false pretenses, claiming they have passed away!... Ignorant and deceived generation, vain peoples, that which you have cast off has come to claim you, and you shall not escape, for your own words have ensnared you! Behold, that which you claim has entrapped you, and on account of all this filthy pretense are you held captive!

Therefore, thus says The Lord: CHURCHES OF MEN, AWAKEN FROM YOUR SLUMBER! Your service to Me is in vain! For you have grown very tired, and with heavy-laden eyes have you looked upon My people, closing your eyes to My Word as it really is, as anger builds within your hearts over that which I have sent to you! Behold, with false righteousness you judge others and push out the hand! And with great arrogance you cast My words asunder, as though you were above reproach! Yet I tell you, you have mistaken pride for wisdom, and much learning for understanding.
WOE TO YOU! Says The Lord. Woe to the learned! Woe to every high-minded scoffer who is wise in his own eyes! Woe to every arrogant pastor and prideful preacher! YOUR ABASEMENT IS COMING AND SHALL BE VERY SEVERE!

Behold, with a shout and with a mighty
Trumpet blast, it comes very quickly!...

And though your ears do not hear
And your eyes do not see, that which
I have declared shall surely come,
And woe to those who are left!...

For in a moment, and on a day you
Do not expect, your hearts shall be pierced
And your every false expectation struck through!...

For as the scythe cuts through the stalk,
As the sweeping blow fells many plants at once,
So shall the sharpness of realization cut to the heart
Of this people, and in that same moment the
Loftiness of many shall be brought down...

Behold, multitudes shall fall hard upon the ground!...

Declares The Lord.
7/27/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Thus Says The God of Judgment

Thus says The Lord God of Israel: Who are these who betray Me and turn against My servants, who seek to devour My prophets and attack My faithful servants? As a lion, they seek out My servants and attack them as the prey; as a starving lion, they turn on those sent to them! In their fierce hunger, they seek to devour their own, for they are in great famine.
Who are all these who have despised Me, whose indignation is risen up against My servants without cause? Behold, each one seeks to devour his own brother and steal from his own Father! They do greatly dishonor their Father and lift up their hand to destroy their brother! They trample upon their neighbor and slander their close friend!

In this time of famine their hearts have hardened,
And in them a heart like a beast has taken form!...

Yea, they are not alone, wickedness dwells there!...

And like a beast in the wilderness who is
Without inhibition, as one who has no master,
They lash out without thought or consideration!
Behold, they stalk their prey and attack their neighbor without cause! They bear false witness against their neighbor and slander their own brother; they seek justice without cause! Therefore shall MY justice be swift, MY judgment shall fall hard upon them, for I am come out! Behold, I am come down to make of them a great slaughter! For The God of Heaven, The Lord over all the earth, shall punish them! I shall strike this world for its iniquity, severely oppressing every inhabitant in MY judgment! The whole world shall be struck in MY fierce indignation! Says The Lord.

For the wicked gather like locusts, and their sin spreads forth like a swarm, devouring and polluting the land! Therefore their pain shall be great, and their affliction intolerable! And who will be able to endure it?! Behold, their distress shall surpass Egypt as in the days of Moses, when I severely afflicted them! They shall choke in their affliction, they shall gasp for air in their distress, until darkness comes to claim them!

For the wicked increase in their iniquity everyday,
And their sin is always before My face;
See how they do revel in it, look at how
They bask in it, to their own destruction!...

For they have all become as brute beasts!...

They have made themselves fully worthy,
Yes, they are worthy and made ready;
They are prepared for the slaughter!...

Says The Lord.
8/2/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
EVERY IDLE WORD

Thus says The Lord: Who are these who speak dark counsel without knowledge? Who are these who walk about in arrogant accord, with their foreheads wrinkled and their hearts hardened? Who are all these who speak with serpents’ tongues? I do not know them! From them My spirit is far removed! Their houses shall be devastated, for they have brought swift destruction upon their own heads!
Yes, I am The Lord who is bringing swift destruction upon the houses of the wicked, even upon every one who has come out to fight against Me! The cleverest among them shall be made the fool, and the most cunning shall be left to their own devices, and who shall deliver them?!

Therefore come out against Me,
All you mockers! Says The Lord...

For behold, this dying generation ceases not
From mocking MY Word and those sent to them!...

Come forward therefore, and secure yourselves
Among their ranks, that you may share in their reward!
Be set apart in your unjust cause, set yourselves
Hard against My will, until it consumes you!
Increase your slander and continue in your false witnessing, that I may repay you - *Prepare yourselves for death!* For all those who rebel against Me, and seek harm against My messengers, have made themselves meet for destruction!

For I have prepared a fire; behold, it is already kindled! Lo, within the mouths of My witnesses I have placed coals from the altar, and I shall surely increase their flame, until every scoffer is put to shame and everyone who slanders is uncovered and sent away in their nakedness! For the pride of the wicked is a hook by which they catch themselves, and their arrogance is a bridle by which they lead themselves into rebellion against The Lord!

Therefore, because you have raged against Me and your tumult has come up into My ears, I will put MY hook in your nose and MY bridle in your lips, and I will turn you back by the way which you came! Says The Lord.

*Thus says The Lord to all those who call of themselves Christian, yet never cease from pushing out the lip against The Lord’s anointed:* Your error is very grievous! Hold your tongue, lest all I have spoken concerning the scoffer and the wicked come upon you, leaving your houses utterly devastated and your sanctuaries in ruinous heaps! For it shall surely be accounted to you, in accordance with your every idle word!

**REPENT, THEREFORE!...**

*And turn back from this wicked way you have chosen,*  
*And I may yet have mercy upon you...*  

*Says The Lord God.*
8/15/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Two Lampstands

_THus says The Lord_: I have looked upon all the souls who dwell under Heaven, I have waited upon those who call of themselves by My name, calling to them. Yet only blasphemy is heard, many harsh and unfeeling answers. Therefore let the dead care for the dead, and let the mocker fall in the midst of their calamity; let every scoffer walk in the valley with the desolate. For My anger sleeps no longer, and the fire of The Lord is kindled! For the cities of men have raged against Me, and the city of innocent blood shall be torn in pieces! Says The Lord.

Behold, I called to the sea, to the great multitude
Of waters, and there was no answer!...

I shouted to the earth and blew the Trumpet upon
The four winds of heaven, yet no cry was heard,
No response was lifted up to Heaven!...

Only raised fists were seen, many milling
About gnashing upon their teeth,
Lashing out against their neighbor!...

So I turned My face away from them
And set My back against the sea,
And the earth, it was forsaken.
Then was a great cry lifted up, and oh such a sorrowful sound was heard! So I said to My two lampstands, “Take a coal from the fire which surrounds the altar, and eat of it. Consume it fully and go down. For I have made these people as kindling, and this multitude as wood, that they may come and fight against you, that they may be given up to the flame. Open your mouths wide that they may be consumed!”

For I have prepared an offering, lo it is prepared and waits for its time, says The Lord God of Israel. For indeed I tell you, lo, The Lord your God reveals it to you, Eliyahu and Moshe are about to come down! Says YAHUWAH.
The Hypocrite’s Portion

Thus says The Lord against every church of men, against all those who falsely call of themselves by My name: I have nourished and brought up children, and they have rebelled against Me; they have altogether forsaken Me for their own way!... Foolish and disobedient children!
They refuse to listen, for by their own hearts are they led. Yes, they follow the dictates of their own hearts, and give heed to their own self-serving desires; to their own voices they give heed. They listen only to the sound of their own voices!... Therefore, all I have spoken against them shall surely come upon them.

My children are foolish and have
Gone astray, with no one to lead them!...

They have released their grasp
And hold fast to one another;
They are married to their own expectations!
They know not how to discern
Their right hand from their left...

Therefore, all I have spoken against them
Shall surely come upon them.
I had called them to be blameless in the world and to be at peace, to do justly and love mercy, to walk humbly with their God. Yet they could by no means sit still, nor were they at ease. Rather they have gone out polluting My name and desecrating My words in Scripture! For they have hated both Me and My will, and in their hearts My prophet has altogether become as Micaiah, who was hated by the king for speaking the Truth as he heard from God!... Therefore, all I have spoken against them shall surely come upon them.

Behold, they walk in the valley
Of their own choosing, and have rejected
That which I, Myself, had provided for them!...

And one who mistreats My gifts shall
By no means retain them...

And that which is given shall not be owned,
As though one had received it by their own power;
Rather it is to be cherished, with thanksgiving...

And one who takes and corrupts My gifts,
For their own gain, shall be left desolate.

And who are all these who ignore good and wise counsel, while seeking to assert their own authority? I did not send them, yet they went out. I Myself called to them, yet voices on the wind drew them away. And who are all these who have raised their voices against My servants, while polluting My name and Scripture?!
Have you not also departed from your Husband, even as the unbeliever?! Thus those who were to be without blame have given many others cause to blaspheme My name, to disregard My prophet on their account!... This should not be!
Yet what place do the disobedient have with Me, and what portion do the insolent share in? Have they not made their decisions clear and their unbelief known? Is it not revealed plainly, as though it were worn upon the sleeve?

For I tell you, all who disobey My voice,
In favor of their own way, shall not
Hear My voice when the shout is made;
And all who forsake the little ones
Shall also be forsaken...

Yet every lamb is Mine...

Yes, every lamb shall be gone from this place!
And who in all the earth is able to prevent Me?
Who is able to move Me aside?!...

For I shall surely do My own pleasure, I shall surely
Uphold My every word and complete MY will;
MY name shall be exalted in all the earth!...

Says The Lord.
Streams of water flow down from the mountains, springs of water burst forth from the rocks, rivers of water overflow their banks, and still the thirst of this people is not quenched. Multitudes of dead and dying peoples fill the streets and the alleyways. No hope is found, no light breaks through the open spaces. The darkness grows and is very thick; many darkened and ill faces wandering about, treading the broad way. The light of life dims as their hearts grow cold. Their countenances are always downcast, for there is no hope in man. Affection is all but lost, compassion is forgotten, and loving one another has no place in man’s designs. For natural affection departs from the hearts of the wicked, and lustful endeavors consume them. Filthiness has made a home, and perversion is praised and celebrated openly in the streets, as the innocent look upon them with wonder.

You deranged and most wicked generation,
I have looked upon you, I know all your doings!...

How long will you tempt Me?!
How long shall you rebuild Sodom
And make Gomorrah your home?!...

My heart tears inside Me,
Each and every time I look at you!
Israel does not know Me, and those who call of themselves Christian pollute My name and My Word without ceasing!... They are unrelenting! I can no more listen to their foul speech, I can no more bear the sight of them! The God of Israel is dead in their eyes, The Salvation of God has no part with them, unless I change and become like them, unless I bow down and give heed to their demands, that I altogether conform to their image!

And what more shall I say then? What more shall I do for a people such as this?! They will not listen, they refuse to give heed! They squeeze their eyes shut with all their strength, while clasp[ing their hands over their ears tightly! What is left then? - Only that I gather what little light remains, and every innocent child... I must make room! I must clear My way before Me! I must break this people and destroy all they have made! It must be done, the wrath of God must be poured out, the cleansing fire must rage! - Until every last vestige of man’s invention is gone from the earth, until every last stronghold of evil is broken down and utterly destroyed, until every last hint of sin is cleansed from this place! FOR I AM HOLY, The Only God whose name is One!

And though it greatly pains My heart,
A wound which shall last forever, it must be done...

For if I do not do this, My people shall never have a name;
They shall never dwell in My holy place, they shall never
See The Light or know life as it was in the beginning...

Until the sanctuary is cleansed, I can not dwell
With My people, both with them and in them...

Unless I make a full end, there can be no restoration.
If I do not complete My task, never again shall I walk with My beloved in the garden, never again shall the little children come to Me and gather around... Open your eyes, cast yourselves down! Let your hearts melt before The Holy Fire, embrace My Purifying Flame! My dying children, you are the last generation, the last of these kingdoms of men! I love you, yet you choose death! You have forsaken Me and forced My hand! The stink of your perversions fills My nostrils, your murders stain My courts, the broken bodies of the innocent and the blameless are piled up in heaps before My eyes! And still you say within yourselves, “We have done no wrong, we have provoked no god to anger. There is no judgment to come. We do not retain God in our thoughts, His Law is far from us. We do not know Him, nor do we need Him.”

O most wicked and loathsome generation,
I have seen it! I have seen and know!...

The Living God has come down,
The Salvation of God is here;
He has seen and knows!...

He has searched, He has went
Through the multitudes and looked,
He has peered deep within...

He has called and pleaded;
Behold, He has poured Himself out!...

And still His life departs from this people!
His light is all but gone from their eyes, as they fade into a slumber from which there is no escape, a sleep from which the wicked of heart shall never awake - Death... What a horrible and sad thing this is! What a mournful cry is heard from the mouth of The Holy One of Israel, “My people! Beloved children! WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?!"

Thus I must finish My Book and close this chapter...

For the desolate shall have no name, and this most Wicked generation is cut off from their legacy; Their wickedness shall not rise up a second time! They shall never pass this way again...

A whole generation of dead and dying people, A great multitude of peoples who refuse to drink, A great and mighty people slain by their own hand...

A whole generation of children who I have loved With My whole heart, even unto death...

A whole generation wiped from the face of the earth...

Says The Lord.
9/23/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

Enemies of The Lord, Come Forth!

Thus says The Lord God: ENEMIES OF THE LORD, COME FORTH! Be drawn out, all you detestable birds! Come forth and be drawn out! Come and fight, make a stand, O enemies of The King! Let the ruthless step forward and the evil of heart stand up in their place, and give the order! Come forth, all you mighty men; be gathered together against The Lord and His anointed!

Come out to conquer and seek your Prize, all you men of false valor!...

Come out in the name of your god, All you wicked men of allah!...

Come out in the name of your false Prophet, that I may tread you down, That I may reach down and make of you A great slaughter, that My sword may Pierce the heart of your god and cut Off the head of your prophet!...

FOR I AM THE LORD WHO IS MIGHTY IN BATTLE!
Behold, My name shall resound in all the earth when I come out mightily in battle, when I stretch out My hand for slaughter, to take vengeance upon all My enemies! I am come to break apart, to shatter in pieces!

Behold, I am come down to kill, to murder the gods of the earth! I shall lop off the head of every idol and strike through the heart of every god, of which YOU have created! Every graven image shall bow down heavily! Every religion of man shall burn!

**Thus says The Lord God of Israel:** I DECLARE WAR, WAR UPON ALL MY ENEMIES! - Upon every inhabitant, upon all friends of this world! Upon everyone who persecutes My bride or throws stones at My messengers, whether in word or by deed! Upon all who speak in My name, saying, “Thus says The Lord”, when I have NOT spoken it! And upon ALL who murder the innocent and the blameless; a double portion have I reserved for them! Says The Lord.

Behold, the mouth of The Lord has spoken, and shall not repent: I AM COME OUT TO DESTROY! - To pillage the sanctuaries! To break apart and tear down the walls! To make a mockery of every sacred and solemn assembly! To cast out your members and to scatter the devout of every religion, stripping them of all their detestable garments!

I shall uncover them, they shall be shamefully exposed, left to flee into the mountains naked! And behold, they shall surely call to the mountains and to the rocks, saying, “Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him who sits on the throne and from the wrath of The Lamb!” FOR I AM THE LORD! HOT IS MY ANGER!

Yet the prophets of The Lord shall stand fast; they can not be shaken. The witnesses of The Lord shall shout and not be moved. Behold, I am sending them with staff in hand, and none shall prevent them by any means.
My Word shall speak, and judgment
Shall be declared against the cities of men...

Behold, it shall come down from above,
And it shall rise up from beneath;
From places unseen shall judgment
Come forth to consume and to destroy!...

Strike the staff! Says The Most High - STRIKE!...

Strike the ground and the water!
Let this multitude be divided!
Let the waters be turned to blood!
Let the fear of The Lord be greatly increased!

For the enemies of The Lord pursue My people as prey, and the camp of the righteous is surrounded on every side! Yet the enemies of The Lord shall be swallowed up, and the great army shall be consumed! For My Word shall speak, and the power of The Lord shall be called down from Heaven in that day!

Behold, I have called out My servants, I have searched their hearts; lo, they are ready to be set in their places. My house is set in order, every place is prepared, I am ready to receive My guests. My army is assembled, each man is being moved into position, each man to his appointment. And lo, the sickles are placed in the hands of the reapers, the first harvest is ready... Behold, The Ladder reaches from the earth to Heaven!
Ears open, the Trumpet is raised, and The Son of Man is eager to open His mouth. Make ready and prepare, for I have declared neither the day nor the hour. Yet the season is made plain, and the days of revelation are upon you.

Wait and watch, therefore, for The Son of Man is sent down; My Word does not lie. And though many twist and turn My words to their own advantage, aligning them with their own expectation, to their own hurt, My words do not lie. My every Letter shall come to pass, according to My will... And oh what a cry shall be heard, oh what an uproar shall ensue, and much gnashing of teeth! Yet The Holy One is sent down, and behold, the bride says, “God is with us!”

My Word lies not!...

The Shepherd is sent down and gathers together His sheep; He beckons to every lamb, drawing them close...

And in a day you do not expect, and at an hour You can not predict, He shall pass through the gate And His sheep with Him, and every lamb...

I AM THE LORD.
Thus says The Lord: When I gathered the waters together in one place, was it not so? And is it not so, even to this day? When I called for the locusts to come forth into the land of Egypt, to eat up every green thing, did they not obey My voice? Says The Lord. Behold, did not I, even I, form man from the stuff of the earth and breathe into him life? Am I not He who created the heavens and the earth? Shall I not take what is Mine, and do with it as I please? Shall I not discipline My own children, and strike those who rebel against Me?

I AM THE LORD!
And there is no God besides Me!...

Yet the people kindle fire upon MY altar
And steal from MY sanctuary;
They cease not from destroying MY holy things!...

For they are desolate and have no knowledge!
They take not one word into their hearts
And ignore My every decree!...

They have not known Me,
Though I have walked among them.
Behold, they are dying and welcome death, though My life was poured out for them! They will not drink, they no longer wish to eat, that I might sustain them! For their every fountain is polluted, and the bread they serve is filled with rottenness!... Therefore, I shall vomit them from My mouth!

For the lukewarm have no place at My table, and have no interest in the Truth as it really is; Truth has departed from them! Only pretense remains and is worn proudly. Thus falsehoods rise up, bearing chains of imprisonment; harlotries increase, bringing forth illness, infecting the whole of the body... Therefore shall their fornications eat their flesh as their new wine inflames them! For insolent cords bind the proud, and rebellion is a rope by which the foolish hang themselves, says The Lord.

For I am God over all the earth, and lo, I have indeed drawn back My hand that you may fall. Behold, My spirit is removed, that you may do all this wickedness which dwells within your hearts. For the nations have no favor with God, and the people called by My name do not know Me!... Therefore must I also stretch out My arm, and perform all I have spoken against them! I shall bring every word to pass, of which I have spoken in My anger; every Letter shall be accomplished, that My wrath may be satisfied!

My people, how long shall you pollute My name?! How long shall you forsake My Sabbaths?! My people forsake My ways and will not hallow My Sabbaths; behold, My Commandments have no place in their hearts! Therefore, the dissident shall never prosper, for My every word is law!... Thus shall I kindle a fire in their courts, and bring upon them a fierce wind; great disaster shall befall them in one day!
Woe to those who cry, “Immanu El”, then break My Commandments by permission in HIS name; you know nothing of grace, and from you My spirit is far removed!
Woe to those who say, “We are delivered!”, then persecute those sent to them; that by which you have judged shall return atop your own heads!
Woe to those who love their houses of worship and lift up empty praise in My name, then turn their backs on the Word of My mouth and refuse My correction; you have secured your place in the valley!

Woe to those who stop their ears to the Voice of God, and follow after men!...

Yours shall be a bitter place,
Filled with remorse and many tears;
Hardship and troubles shall be your daily bread!...

Woe to every man who teaches eternal torment
And preaches everlasting burning...

Woe to all those who embrace wicked
And bitter doctrine, and hold it
Over the heads of the ignorant!...

I DO NOT KNOW YOU!
NOR HAVE YOU ANY KNOWLEDGE
OF WHO I TRULY AM, AT ALL!
For your famine is great, your poverty severe, a very desolate people! Offer up no praises to My glory, and make no open supplications; I will not listen to your cause, nor will I hear your prayers; I do not accept your worship! Says The Lord.

For dogs lick up vomit, and maggots devour rotting flesh, and do not swine wallow in their own filth? Yet you have wallowed in your uncleanness days without end, licking up doctrine meet for the dogs!

Look now, death is near! The Day of Calamity is here and the Great Day is very near, where the flesh of the harlot shall be eaten and all her dead members shall be torn in pieces and strewn about! - Rotting flesh, maggot’s food, meet to be burned in the fire!

Yet you say, “This word is false! For we are fat and very rich; not one of us is desolate. Our every doctrine is well accepted, for we are God’s elect, and our church is the true church and only bride. How dare you say we are filthy and shall be torn in pieces! We will live forever and will never be a widow!”

Thus says The Lord: You are a widow already, very poor and desolate, a great number of starving people and very desolate, a perverse people who have made God in their own image.

Therefore, because you have eaten Up My people and held My children captive, So shall you eat the flesh of Your own arm in your captivity!...

Every house of worship shall be torn down! Every community devastated!...

Even as Shiloh!
Thus says The Lord God: Peoples of the earth, your atrocities have kindled a great fire within Me! I am enraged as I look upon all these murdered innocent! My fury has come up into My face as I look upon all your false gods, O adulterous and perverse generation! Lo, multitudes of idols fill every corner! Both the believer and unbeliever bow down together and serve their gods! ALL nations worship the works of their own hands, for they have placed their own creations and the love of their own ideas above their Creator! False deities abound, while science and corrupt religion rule over them! Mere theories become truth and doctrine, and lawlessness is widely accepted! And behold, the love of money has become their new taskmaster, and materialism their god!

Sins of every kind imaginable flow through every land!
Yea, as a mighty river it flows into every nation,
Reaching unto new heights in wickedness as the walls
Are broken down, overtopped by these quickly rising waters!
The levees are eroded from beneath, they are
Undermined continually, widening the breach!...

Behold, a great flood of sin has ensued,
A terrible deluge covers the face of the whole earth,
And still the fear of The Lord is all but forgotten!...

THUS THE CUP OF THE WRATH
OF MY FURY IS COME TO THE FULL!
Behold, My Kingdom comes, and My will shall be done on earth as in Heaven. Even as I had purposed it from the beginning, so shall it be done to this generation. For My throne is set high above the highest heavens, and the earth is but a footstool set beneath My feet. FOR I AM THE LORD! YAHUWAH IS MY NAME! Therefore, let the enemies of The Lord be gathered! Let them be gathered together in one place for judgment! Let the hills melt in the heat of My wrath, and the mountains crumble under the weight of My fury!... LET THE WHOLE EARTH BE BOWED DOWN! - Until everything high and lofty is brought down, and every stronghold of man is broken and collapses with a great crash! Until every nation is plowed like a field and every city is left in ruinous heaps! Says The Lord.

Thus says The Lord: Cut down the trees and lay the forest bare! Let neither stump nor root be left in it! Break off the branches and destroy every vine! For the vine of man is wickedness, and the stronghold of man a dwelling place of evil. Behold, the pillar of man is a tree of abomination! His every branch bears only diseased fruit, infecting the masses! For his roots plunge ever deeper into darkness, that he might secure his place and gain strength in his rebellion against The Lord!

Therefore, I must remove My sheep and gather up every lamb, and destroy all these kingdoms of men... NO MORE shall My sheep be hurt by all these briers and thorns! NO MORE shall they become entangled! NO MORE shall My lambs be given up to the slaughter, O most wicked generation! NO MORE shall My beloved be made subject to you! For I must call My children home, that they may be with Me where I am.
Yet many refuse My voice, and will not listen to the sound of this Trumpet. For they plug their ears and hide their faces; they ignore My call and loathe My messengers! - Obstinate children who endeavor to grab hold of My robes with one hand, while pushing Me away with the other!
For I reach down to them, with both hands I bend down to embrace them, yet they want no part with Me as I truly am!
Behold, I have offered them bread from My own table, manna from Heaven has been sent down to them, and how do they repay Me?! - WITH EVIL! Stomping upon My bread, refusing all manna provided them!
Yea, they loathe My correction and break My Commandments, DOING SO IN THE NAME OF THE HOLY ONE! Yes, in MY OWN NAME they do these things! By permission they claim they are free to do all these things! By permission, UNDER GRACE, they excuse themselves, that they might do all this evil in My name!... LAWLESS PEOPLE, PERVERSE AND DEGENERATE GENERATION! Your so-called faith is a loathsome sore upon the skin, a canker upon the lips of all who sing Me praises in your courts! Thus I declare to you, I NEVER KNEW YOU! Depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness! Says The Lord.

Thus says The Lord: Shall you provoke Me to anger?! Shall you forsake The Moral Law, in the name of grace and Him crucified, that you might provoke Me to anger?! I tell you the truth, you know nothing of grace, and the true nature of The Holy One is hidden from your eyes! For your knowledge is useless! Your learned leaders desecrate My name and pollute the minds of My people everyday!
And when they heard of My anger, they did not repent, neither were they ashamed, nor did they know how to blush! And when I commanded this Trumpet be blown, did they perk up their ears to listen?! Did they come close to know the heart of the matter?! NO! Instead they mocked and refused to give heed, turning their backs on The Holy One of Israel!

*Therefore, thus declares The Lord to this Most foolish and perverse generation:*

**YOU SHALL NOT BE LIFTED UP, NOR SHALL YOU ESCAPE THE DAY OF THE LORD!...**

**DEATH SHALL BE YOUR ONLY RELIEF, AND MARTYRDOM YOUR ONLY ESCAPE!...**

*Says The Lord God.*

*Thus says The Lord to all these blind and deaf children, to all these desolate people:* How is it you refuse My voice and question My ways without ceasing, and have yet to consider your own? Test your hearts! Look upon your motives! Shall you question My ways, though you yet stand in judgment for your own actions, which were brought forth from your own deceitful hearts?! I tell you the truth, the lies thereof have led you astray, and the tablets thereof lack justice!
For My cause is not pleaded before the people, and the jury of your peers upholds every evil platform. Therefore their cause shall crush them, and their controversy shall consume them in the Day of Judgment! Says The Lord.

Behold, the cause of The Lord is forgotten among you, and the controversy of The Lord is held in secret, My every decree forsaken! Yet the cause of The Lord shall be fulfilled in His messengers, and the controversy of The Lord shall be trumpeted from the rooftops, and the sins of this people shall be exposed! For they have altogether hated Me!

*For every man is led by the deceits of his flesh,*
*He is married to the selfish desires of his own heart,*
*As he casts off the written Law of God to his own hurt...*

*Behold, My Commandments are regarded*
*As foreign and out of date, and My Law*
*Antiquated and obsolete, in the eyes of this*
*So-called modern generation of enlightened people...*

*Yet I tell you, you are all perverse in My sight,*
*A whole generation of arrogant*
*And high-minded people!...*

*Says The Lord.*
Thus says The Lord: And what of you, O churches of men? What has happened to you?! WHY HAVE YOU ALSO FORSAKEN ME?! How is it you have altogether become like the heathen, with the vanity of the world gleaming in your eyes, with the lusts thereof filling your hearts and minds?! I DO NOT KNOW YOU! Your self-created god is an abomination to Me, and this “Jesus” you speak of is foreign to Me, a great desecration of My image, an affront to My name and My glory!

My people, look! Look at all these material things you have acquired! Look upon all these idols you serve! You are surrounded on every side, you are boxed in with no escape!... Therefore I am come down to destroy all these detestable things! Therefore I am come to wipe them from the face of the earth! For the multitude of all these idols must I destroy the kingdoms of men!

O foolish and captive children, I am The Only God, your Creator, your Fashioner, The Maker of all things, The God who formed you by His own hands... I gave you breath!... And still you bring unwarranted charges against Me and think My ways unfair!

Shall you continue to persecute those sent to you, provoking Me to anger?! I tire of all your accusations, your unending presumptuous ways weary Me! I can no longer bear to look upon all your lies and falsehoods!

For your heresies have grown unimpeded, filling your unjust courts, which I hate!... O abominable vine, how long shall you grow contrary to the Way I have established?! How long shall you oppose My Word and pollute My name, by upholding your own way?! I AM THE LORD!
My children, the judgment of your hearts is unjust and very foolish, for you have sought to draw charges against The Great I AM! Thus these courts in which you seek to weigh Me are unfair, and shall be your undoing! For your weights are deceitful, and your arrogant hearts corrupt!
Shall you attempt to persecute The Lord your God?! Oh yes, you have persecuted Me days without end! For you have loathed My messengers and spit upon My servants! You have slandered My bride and lifted up your heel against My elect!
Shall I not then bring charges against YOU, even against you, O churches of men?! Shall I not judge your courts, and recompense your deeds upon your own heads?! Shall I not correct My people, and bring upon them swift discipline?! Shall I not rain down judgment and pour out justice upon this wicked generation?!

Lo, the decree has went forth, the sentence has been declared, and behold, I shall institute the punishment without delay! For you have all dealt unjustly with Me! Says The Lord God.

*Thus says The Lord:* And do I now also lack justice in your eyes?! Have My ways become unfair in your sight?! Shall you continue to cast off My servants as madmen, because they have forsaken everything to follow Me?! Yet day and night you watch over your precious idols and secure all your cherished possessions, that you might sit at ease upon your thrones of vanity!
Your goals are foolishness and your words wind, selfish desires and vain pursuits pleasing only to men, plans and aspirations which shall shortly come to nothing, passing from many of you even before the time. For all these things which you love shall be taken from you, and that which you hold most dear shall be snatched from your arms in one day.
Behold, I shall purge your hearts by calamity,
And empty your minds by astonishment,
And you shall break on account of all these
Things coming to pass before your eyes!...

SPIRIT AND BODY
SHALL BE BROKEN TOGETHER!...

For I have come to purify and to take away,
And to destroy, that the defiant may be broken
And the high-minded bent backward,
That the evil of heart may be cast face down
In the midst of great calamity!...

Multitudes of dead bodies strewn about
In the waste places of every city,
The streets and alleyways stained red with blood!

For the defiant stand proud; they shall be humbled. And the high-minded speak foolishly with their mouths wide open, leading many astray; they shall be severely abased. Yet the evil of heart shall have no place. For they shall be brought down into the silence of death, for this is their due reward. Yet the stench of their rotting corpses shall testify on their behalf, and the sight of their broken bodies shall speak loudly in one accord. And The Lord, alone, shall be exalted in that day!
Yet The Lord is not without mercy. Therefore those in whom I see of Myself, in whom I am shown to be foremost, shall escape; and after, those who willingly bow down and call upon My name in truth shall be delivered.

Yet My people remain foolish. For they think themselves wise in their own eyes, and in their arrogance they rest upon their own doctrine while embracing every tradition I hate. Look how they love their idols and prize their great statues! They seek renown from among their own, that they might receive praise from men. And oh how they love their churches, and revere this false image in which they have recreated Me.

Brood of vipers, congregations of sly and deceitful snakes, all you soothsayers and smooth-talkers who lull My people to sleep and seduce My children to commit fornication with the harlot, with your speech you woo My people to follow you into death! Your counsel brings them down to the pit! You provide My people with security in false hope, and put forth divinations of peace and safety, preaching prosperity in monologues of false praise and fake passion, abusing My name and misusing My Word, twisting it to uphold your own corrupt foundation, all in the name of unrighteous gain!... SHALL I NOT REPAY?! SHALL NOT MY DISCIPLINE BE MOST SEVERE?! Says The Lord.

Thus says The Lord: Churches of men, have you taken no thought to My judgments? How is it you have ignored My every admonition, admonitions which you were to ponder on your beds at night and dwell upon while gazing at your reflection in the morning? Lo, I have whispered to you in a still small voice, yet you had no ears to hear. I have written to you by the pen of My prophets, yet you refused to see. I have shouted to you by the mouth of My messengers, yet you would not give heed. Rather you think Me evil, and My speech contemptible!
Yet in My love I spoke to you, and in My mercy I have warned you. And behold, many of My servants were pricked in their hearts and have confronted these men in authority. Yes, they have pointed the finger at all these perverse doctrines and are unsettled by all these detestable traditions, for they are The Called Out. Yes, My servants are unsettled and have come out, for I have pricked them in their hearts to the cause of the great division. For I, Myself, have brought this sword.

_Therefore, let the uproar ensue!  
For the name of God has been polluted and  
The sanctity of My Word corrupted, for evil gain!  
The churches of men are unclean!...

Therefore must My people come out from among them,  
That I may break apart all these false foundations,  
That I may bring down all these  
High walls and towering steeples...

FOR THUS DECLARES THE LORD:  

_LET THE SPIRES BE TURNED UPSIDE DOWN!_  

MAKE WAY FOR THE COMING OF THE LORD!  

_LET THE POWER AND GLORY OF THE LORD  
BE SEEN WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION!_
Behold, a great battle cry is heard! The voices of My watchmen are lifted up against their own people, for the enemy dwells within the gates! My witnesses fight in the name of righteousness, yet those within the gate will not give heed! They refuse to come out of their sanctuaries, they will not depart from their man-made temples! - WICKED AND SLOTHFUL SERVANTS!

They know not which master they serve, yet I tell you, they serve satan, and by their rebellion have they declared their allegiance! For they have hated Me and My Sabbaths! And of My Book, they see it only as a lever by which they may move the people to conform to their will, perverting My Word in Scripture! For the love of money they seek always to expand their churches, increasing their storehouses of wealth and building up their riches, by authority IN MY NAME! Shall I not repay?! Shall I not set all these crooked paths straight?! For the heart of this people is corrupt; they remain lost in their own deceptions! THUS THEY HAVE INDEED PROVOKED ME TO ANGER!

Therefore, as it is written: I shall make My words in the mouths of My prophets fire, and this people wood, and it shall devour them! For the people treat My words with contempt, and do not cease from crying, “False! False!” Behold, they liken My prophets to predators, and speak of My messengers as though they were brute beasts risen up from the past, as snakes rearing their heads across the ages.

Therefore, My servants shall indeed bite them! As the adder they shall rear their heads and strike! Like the fangs of a venomous snake shall their words pierce and flow into the veins! And with the strength of a brute beast shall My servants pass through the midst of them. And not one shall have strength enough to withstand them or prevent them, by any means.
For I am great in power, and nothing in all creation is able to restrain Me! Nor shall any prevent My Word from speaking, when I pour out My fury upon the desolate! Says The Lord.

**Thus says The Lord:** Behold, My own people flee from the Word of My mouth; look how they run from My every proclamation! I can not speak to them, for they do always resist Me, nor do they seek Me in truth! Lo, they fight against Me by their every word and deed! THEY DO NOT KNOW ME!

For the sake of pretense, they draw near to Me with their mouths and honor Me with their lips, yet their hearts are far from Me! I AM EXCEEDINGLY REMOVED! They do not think about Me, nor do I dwell in their thoughts; I am purged from their consciences!

They have not pondered My Law as David, nor have they mourned like Daniel. They have turned from Me, and the Way of The Lord they have not known, adding to and taking away from My Commandments, ignoring My every decree.

Thus I have opened My mouth in correction and raised My voice in strong rebuke. Yet they cast off My words spoken to this generation, and want no part with Me as I truly am. Behold, I have become as a foreigner to them, of a tongue which they do not understand! INDEED, THEY REFUSE TO UNDERSTAND!

Yet in My mercy I have spoken to them in their own language, with brevity, using few figures of speech, that they might repent and return to Me, and walk again in the first works while not at all ignoring the latter, that they might heed My voice and come out. Yet they will not give heed, nor will they come out; they will not repent.

Indeed they refuse to return, nor will they walk in the Way of The Lord. For when I speak, they think Me too harsh, claiming My words to be overtones of a forgotten past.
They refuse My teaching, saying it is too hard and does not fit with their established doctrine. Indeed, they despise My food and will not eat from My plate, and want nothing to do with My table... **REGURGITATED FOOD IS THEIR DELIGHT, AND DISEASED DOCTRINE THE ONLY ACCEPTED PLATE!** For they have grown accustomed to their own filthy table!

**Behold, their forefathers call out to them**  
*From the grave; their wicked cause continues!*  
*In the faces of their descendants it is clearly seen,*  
*And upon their lips the blasphemy of their Forefathers is clearly heard, even to this day!*...

**And so they persecute Me in their deceitful courts,**  
*And place Me on trial because of My words!*...

**Lo, they deny The Truth and put**  
*The Author of Life to an open shame!*...

**Says The Lord.**

**Thus says The Lord:** How long shall this perverse and arrogant people weigh Me in the balances with preweighted scales, holding Me up against their own corrupt doctrine, placing Me opposite deceitful weights?!

To this day I am treated as a criminal, I am spit upon everyday, **BEATEN AND SCOURGED BY MY OWN PEOPLE!** How many times shall you crucify Me?! **HOW LONG SHALL YOU PIERCE YOUR KING, O CHURCHES OF MEN?!!**
For no man of God is pleasant in their sight, no messenger is accepted unless they deal wickedly, unless they speak to them lies and pleasant things! Unless they prophesy to them deceits, they will not be accepted, nor will they listen!

Have I not spoken the Truth to them, that they may know it? Have I not sung to them, that they may learn the melody of My song? Have I not sent many servants to help them, to lead them from their self-imprisonment? For as it is written: I have stretched out My hands all day long to a rebellious people who walk in a way that is not good, according to their own thoughts, a people who continually provoke Me to anger to My face.

Yet I have sent down both the early and latter rain in due season, to a desolate people who are in dire thirst, that I might cool their tongues, a people who walk through very dry places, seeking always to hide themselves from the heat of the noonday sun. Yet they will not drink, nor are they hidden, for their sins remain uncovered.

Behold, I poured out My life for them
In fountains of living waters,
For My love runs deep...

Yet they forsake Me still...

Therefore, the Great and Dreadful Day
Of The Lord is declared, the days
Of martyrdom set, the day in which
The court of God shall be cleansed...

And the hearts of many shall be remade,
Established anew in the blood of The Lamb,
Even the remnant whom The Lord shall call.
Therefore, again I say to you, test your hearts by the line which is true, by the line which I have given you. No longer tempt The Lord your God, nor claim My ways unfair or My judgments unjust. Am I unfair? Is The Lord your God unjust? Or are your hearts so corrupt, that you can no longer discern your right hand from your left? Are your heads so covered with blackness, that your eyes can no longer penetrate this darkness which surrounds you? For I tell you the truth, you have blocked My way before Me by your traditions, and have covered My righteousness with filthy rags of doctrine! Behold, I am hidden from your eyes!

Therefore give answer, O churches of men, where am I found? Do I stand upon your pulpits? Am I seen only in your images of stained glass? Am I bent down and overlain with a cloth, which you call the altar? Am I a god found only in your rituals? Am I a god of religious sacraments to you?... OR AM I GOD, THE GOD?!

He who defends the cause of the fatherless and the orphan! He who commands His people to provide shelter for the homeless and to uphold the cause of the needy, the aged and the widow! Do I not uphold the scales of truth, weighing all in the balances?!

Am I not the discerner of the heart and of the mind, He who knows the innermost thoughts and intentions?!

Says The Lord.

**Thus says The Lord:** Behold, the heart of this people is waxed gross!

For they say, “The Lord is our God!” Yet they forsake My Sabbaths and take no pleasure in My Commandments, choosing rather to walk in their own way!... I AM NOT THEIR GOD!

For they desire a god without authority, a god who does not see, lest I look upon them and judge them too harshly. For My ways are not sufficient for them, nor will they abandon their sin. They are unwilling to leave behind all they have built up in their vanity, and return to Me. Thus their arrogance remains uplifted, and their pride securely enthroned beneath them, says The Lord.
Therefore, it is no longer sufficient that I send only one prophet or a single witness. For the foreheads of this modern generation are as hard as adamant stone, multitudes of dead and dying people with countenances set hard against The Lord and His anointed. Thus I shall not send just one, nor am I sending thirty or sixty, or even one hundred men to this obstinate people, but 144,000! For the sake of mercy I am sending them, and for a trumpet and alarm against the cities, the special offering who shall not suffer at the hands of men, nor be given up to the slaughter. For The Lord their God shall dwell in them and amongst them, with a portion far greater than the prophet Elijah of old. Therefore, woe to all who refuse My messengers and shut their ears to My prophets! Woe to all the inhabitants of the earth, who walk contrary to the Way I have set before them! For who can escape the righteous anger of God?! Who can sidestep the Way of The Lord?! For My fire is unquenchable, consuming wrath from The Almighty! For The God of Recompense is come down, and all shall know Me!... The Glory of The Invisible God revealed, the might of The Holy One put on open display!

Behold, the wicked and evil of heart shall perish at My own hand, the ungodly and the defiled shall be destroyed together; they shall be consumed! For all those who refuse Me shall die in their uncleanness! All those who willingly forsake Me shall be cast into eternal darkness, into the void of lifeless nothingness, forever! For these did not seek out My Salvation which came down in the flesh, they wanted no part with Him who was sent; they refused to accept Me as I truly am.
Behold, My own blood was poured out for them,  
Yet they continued to curse My name!...

I offered them new garments, robes of white,  
As white as snow, yet they pushed out the hand  
And stiffened their necks, and did not cease  
From lifting up their heel against Me!...

Therefore My sword shall be fully unsheathed,  
And My robe soaked with blood, when I lift up  
My voice against them and strike them  
With the sword of My mouth!...

For behold, it is written before Me:  
I will not be silent, but will surely repay,  
Recompense in full even into their bosom,  
Their iniquities and the iniquities of their  
Forefathers together! Says The Lord...

Therefore, REPENT!...

For the mouth of YAHUWAH has spoken!
Thus says The Lord, to all those who dwell within these detestable walls; to all these who stand inside these undesirable gates, hear the Word of The Lord: Shall you trust in the works of your own hands, O sons of men? How long shall you be wise in your own eyes? For that which you have erected shall be your undoing, and that which you uphold shall surely collapse upon your own heads. For I have seen it! Says The Lord.

Yes, I have looked upon you, O perverse and most deceitful generation! I have seen the rebellion within your hearts and how your minds betray you, even each one his neighbor and every one his own close friend! Behold, I have peered deep into each temple, and upon every place of worship have My eyes been set. Thus I open My mouth to speak, and with a loud voice I declare your transgressions before the people.

Lo, I detest the sight of you, O churches of men,
And in bitterness I have spit you from My mouth!...

Behold, blasphemy is heard from every pulpit,
And perversion is laid upon every altar!...

CHURCHES OF MEN, YOUR HOUSES ARE COVERED IN THE FILTH OF THE PAGAN AND DRIP WITH THE POLLUTED BLOOD OF THE HEATHEN!
For by your harlotries have you set the stage for the deceiver, while each one of you claps the hands and offers up praises to your soothsayers!... False prophets and teachers whose words seem oh so wise in your eyes, whose voices are smooth, soothing your itching ears... Prepared speeches, soft songs, lulling you to sleep as you rest comfortably in your padded chairs, slowly fading into all this darkness in which you are so easily ensnared, thick darkness from which you will not escape, says The Lord. For you have surely polluted My name and desecrated My Commandments, putting The Holy One to an open shame, crucifying Him again and again in your hearts! Behold, He has altogether become as one dead in your eyes!... Yet I tell you the truth, I AM COME!

Behold, I am risen up out of My place, and I have Come forth to punish the inhabitants of the earth, To pour out judgment upon all those who Cease not from doing evil in My sight!...

I HAVE COME FORTH TO DELIVER JUSTICE IN ALL THE EARTH, RECOMPENSE FOR ALL NATIONS!...

Behold, this generation is dead In My eyes, I see no life in them! For from this people I am far removed!...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord to the churches of men: Your cups are full of spoiled wine, yet oh how you love to sip from them. I hear you say, “The body of Christ” as you take and eat, yet not one of you truly receives of Him. Indeed, you stand in the midst of pools of water, immersing yourselves, yet you remain unclean. For I do not know you! Says The Lord.

Therefore depart from Me, all you workers of lawlessness, all you hard-hearted people who reject Me and My words and push out the hand against My rebuke! Depart from Me, all you blind guides who have failed to recognize Me! DEPART! For with you I am sorely displeased! Says The Lord God.

For you have allowed the pagan to enter in
And take his throne upon the altar, as the Congregation gives ear to the deceiver, Welcoming his every word!...

Behold, the churches of men have fallen!...
They are fallen!...

Even every one of them has forsaken Me! All have went backward, and not forward!...

Each one refuses to obey, nor will they Incline the ear, but follow the counsels and Dictates of their own evil hearts!

Lo, with open palms they greedily receive false testimony, as they give ear to every false prophet and teacher who comes to them speaking lies and pleasant things, saying, “Peace, peace”... Yet there is no peace!
Therefore, thus says The Lord to this insolent people who dwell amongst the churches of men: You are dead, though you yet live. How long shall you commit adultery against your God?! How long shall you break My Commandments and ignore My every decree, one after another, then come and stand before Me, saying, “We are delivered to do all these things”?... You are not delivered! Indeed, there is nothing new under the sun, for to this day My people say, “This is the temple of The Lord, the temple of The Lord, the temple of The Lord. Our God dwells here, and His spirit has come to rest upon us. Therefore we will honor Him with our rituals, and open our mouths in praise. For we are the true bride; yes, WE are His chosen people.”

Woe, I say to you, for you are all rebellious houses! - A most prideful and wayward generation, a multitude of deceived peoples! Your worship is in vain, it is not accepted! I take no pleasure at all in your offerings, for that which you offer up in My name is unclean!... Behold, all your rituals are like polluted fountains, yet you love to drink! Yea, your every tradition is like refuse spread out before My face, yet you revel in it! For you have not known Me, nor do you recognize My voice.

Thus you did not come out at My calling, 
Nor are you able to pass through the gate...

For one who truly desires Me seeks Me out; 
And one who is in love with Me obeys My Commands and gives heed to My every decree...

Yet you prefer the voice of a hired man, 
Having altogether forgotten the voice of your Shepherd.
Therefore, thus says The Lord: Again I tell you, I HAVE SEEN IT! And as I live, says The Lord, so also do I declare it through the pen of My prophets; lo, I have sworn it in the heat of My wrath, and will also do it!

Behold! I have purposed destruction upon all your abominable temples! I have declared calamity for all your grand houses, until all these riches are consumed!... Every building which stands so high and lofty, every whitewashed wall which conceals abomination, every upright pillar, every established column, all must come down, all must be broken in pieces! - Until only dust and ashes remain, until the foot of the high man can find no level ground upon which to stand and rest, until the hand of the proud finds no place to lean upon in his weariness.

For only then will they be separate, only then will they come out from among them, says The Lord. For I alone am The Kingdom, The Power and The Glory, forever and ever. Amen... Therefore, let My name resound! Let it go forth to break off the branches and level the forests! Let it stir up the hurricane and devastate the coastlands! Let it bring forth the whirlwind against those far inland! Let the lightning strike down every wall and set every city on fire, in the name of The Lord!

Behold, the ground beneath your feet is unsteady, O mighty nations! Feel it tremble at the presence of The Lord, and watch in astonishment how it shrinks back at The Lord’s rebuke! For I shall thrust the rocks upward and pull apart the mountains! Blood and fire and pillars of smoke!

Therefore see The Word of The Lord, O peoples of the earth! Listen to the sound of My voice, and repent! Give Me glory! For there is a worship in which I am well pleased, yet you have not known it. Indeed, there is a praise in which I delight, yet from you I have not heard it. For you honor Me with your lips, yet your hearts remain far from Me.
Therefore, I have spit you
From My mouth, O churches of men!
I have vomited you out, O peoples of the earth!...

Until I have pursued My enemies and
Wounded them, until I have destroyed them,
That they should no more stand...

Until truth brings forth conviction
And humility is born of sincere repentance,
Until My people are broken without hand,
Until the whole world has fallen under My feet...

Until the hearts of My beloved cry out My name in truth
And no more pollute My name in their unjust cause...

Until My people are once again made whole...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord: Behold, I have come down; yes, I am here. I have come down to dwell in My chosen and to deliver My elect, even every lamb. For I am The Lord, and My jealousy has come to the full. I shall no more tolerate all this injustice and murder, all these abominations, all this wickedness! I shall no more endure all this persecution, even by My own people who pollute My name day and night, without ceasing! For I shall stand upon the earth in My fierce anger, and repay! And I shall defend My elect and protect the weak and the needy, and the cause of the widow shall be fulfilled in her deliverance!... For I am Lord and God, The Deliverer! Yes, I AM HE!

Behold! Look! For The Lord your God shall do a new thing, a new and terrible thing, an astonishment, a great wonder, the likes of which this world has never seen! The faces of the multitudes shall pale, the hearts of many shall fail them for fear! Many shall collapse, gathering blackness, on account of that which is coming to pass before their eyes! - The mighty and awesome power of The Lord your God put on open display! For who can stand against His coming?! Who will not fall down at the sound of His voice?!

Thus says The Lord: It is time. My hand shall reach down; lo, it shall plunge into the earth. It shall pass through every tomb and every mausoleum, through every grave. Behold, My hand shall pass through the dust and sift the sands of the desert.
Even unto the depths of the sea, My hand shall grab hold, and the whole earth shall give up its dead - *Every child of God, every servant of The Most High, every sheep beloved of The Shepherd.* Then shall I turn to the multitudes and pass through; behold, I shall pass through and steal them away! - *Babes from every womb, children from every corner, and My elect from every nation!*

*The world shall be left utterly desolate and in tears;*
*Heavy sorrows shall overtake every land!...*

*Behold, an outcry shall rise up*
*Such as has never been heard!*
*Much weeping and lamentation, anger and many*
*Raised fists, a great gnashing of teeth!...*

*Yes, among every tribe, people and nation,*
*A great noise shall be heard!*
*For three full days it shall not subside,*
*And for three full nights it shall not lessen...*

*Thus shall their first reward be given,*
*For they have shown themselves fully worthy;*
*Then shall they know, I AM THE LORD!*

*And thus shall the Great and Terrible*
*Day of The Lord begin!...*

*Behold, the wrath of The Lamb!*
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Have you not felt these pangs, O earth?! Have you not recoiled in pain, O heavens?! Has not fear grabbed hold of you, O mighty nations?! Blind and hard peoples, REPENT! For My face is turned against you, My shoulders are set, and My hand is ready to strike!

Behold, I shall strike the waters, and they shall rise up against you; from bitterness to the raging of the seas, the waters shall oppress you! I shall strike the mountains, and they shall speak and bring forth a great noise; they shall consume you and bury your cities! I shall strike the heavens, and it shall rain down fire and flooding rain, with a great multitude of hail! Lo, I shall strike the foundations of the earth, and the whole world shall be shaken! Says The Lord.